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Columbia's crazy for Clinton
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By Cristina Romo
StlljfWriter
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Arkansas Gov. Bill Ointon is
the overwhelming favorite
among 270 Columbia College
students polled Sept. 29 by the
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"He's just a little younger and
current on issues," said sophomore Alicia Brior, 21,
undecided major. "He's more
in tune with the younger generation than Bush would ever
be."
Ointon won 186 votes in the
survey, a whopping 77.5 pncent of those polled.
Undecided voters come in SE'Co nd with 23 votes, or 9 .6
percent of the total. That was
larger than both President
George Bush, who received 21
votes or 8.8 percent, and Texas
billionaire H. Ross Perot, who
got only 10 votes or 4.2 percent.
Many of those who voted for
Clinton said it is time for a
cliange and felt the Democratic
nominee deserved a chance.
"He's Democratic and he's
pro·d\Oice...so he says," said
. John Woodward, 18, a freshman advertising major. '1 think
we need a change and I think
we need Democrats to get some
bills passed."
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Dawn Wingo, 18, a management major, said, " The
Republicans have been in the
White House for 12 years and
we'venot
hadgive
nothing
but disaster.
Why
the Democrats
a
try? Ointon is pro-choice, he's
an environmentalist."
Other s tudents said they
would vote for Clinton but felt
they didn't have much of an
alternative.
"I feel like I have no choice,"
said Denise Keating, 22, junior,
in fine art. "I just don't like
Bush and I ' m not wai,ting
around for Perot."
The poll was taken before
Perot jumped back into the

1
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presidential race on Oct. 1. The
Texas businessman dropped
out of contention in July before
ever officially declaring h imself a candidate, but he later
called the decision a mistake.
"Ointor;t has yet to pinpoint a
certain issue," said David Injeski, 31, a senior sound m ajor.
"Bush has not done much in the
past four years."
Still, Bush has supporters,

whosay heisstillthebestqualified ~andidate for the job .
"I think he's the best one and
I trust him the m ost and I think
h e is blamed for too m a ny
~in~s," ~ys Kri_s tina Muse, 24,
.
a J,~or film maJOr. ,
I JUSt feel that he s gomg to
be better than the others," said
Erik Baelum, 24, a computer
graphics major. "I don't know
exactly why."

Most students said they are
read y for a change, even if it
meant voting for Perot

see
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You can't get there from here
By Cristina Romo ·Slllf!Writer

Another year has gone by
and its back to school. Summer
is u sually a good time for
changes: new fads, hairdos,
clothes, and some may have

taken off a couple of pounds.
As many of you have proba bl y discovered, Columbia
College h a d it s share o f
changes over the summer, from
moving departments to buying
new equipment.
Things are hoppin' at the 600

S. Michigan Ave. building.
The television department on
the 15th floor has included new
background curtains in Studios
A and B, a new control room
and a udio in Studio A, new
field units: high-8mm piggy
back field cameras which are

easier to lug around and provide better quality pictures, a
new advanced editing system,
a new dub audio suite, and two
additional editing suites.
The Latino Film Center, has
moved to the to the 14th floor at
the Torco build ing, 624 S.
Michigan, from the 14th floor of
the Michigan building.
The film department has
added several classrooms on
the 13th floor. The art/design
department has moved their
print making facility from the
Michigan building 13th floor to
the ninth floor Wabash build ing located at 623 S. Wabash.
The photography departm e nt has added a di gital
imaging computer room in
1307, with 12 new computers.
The darkrooms have been
painted and remodeled . Enlargers that take small to large
nega ti ves have also been
added. The department is in
the process of installing a new
print processor in the teaching
darkrooms which print up to
54" wide.
Looking for some cash? The
financial aid office and administration offices have moved
into new office space on the

Nat Knows, page 2 . A Diff. Perspective, page 6.

sixth floor. The dean's department has moved from the sixth
floor to the third floor in the
Wabash build in g with th e
placement career services and
academic advising.
Our new presid en t, Joh n
Duff, has moved into his office
on the fifth floor of the Michigan building and President
Emeritus Mirron Alexandroff
moved to the 14th floor in the
Torco building.
On the fourth floor, the computer graphic art department
upgraded their midi labs labs for students who use music/ sound and synchronize it
to animation.
Over at the Wabash building,
the Woodshop Cage on the
lOth floor has new working
equipment, a new joiner, new
drill presses, and new air cleaners that clean the dust from the
shop.
The print-making and bookbinding classes h ave been
moved fromthe graphic arts
design lab to the ninth floor of
Wabash . The print-making facility has been moved from the

See COLUMBIA
page3

The crossword puzzle, back page.
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Ch, ch, ch, changes ...
By Mark Giardina
Nnus Editor

..... that when the vice president of the United States of America has spare time to write letters and send g ifts to fictional baby
characters on television shows such as Murphy Brown, despite
ransacked cities due to natural disasters, record setting murder
rates, gang and drug crimes a t an all time high, it's definitely
time to vote.
Now, I've heard just abou t every joke Arsenio, Leno and the
entire comedic community has used to poke fun at how dumb
Dan Quayle is. I've heard jokes told to me by friends and
relatives and even laughed a t a few, but you know it dawned
on me last week after hearing of his last act of stupidity just how
stuck on stupid this guy is.
So, here's a news bulletin for everyone who still thinks he's
just pretending to be that dumb-play time is over! He ain't
playin'! I don't know about anyone else but I defi nitely hear the
fat lady singing and she's comin' through loud and clear where
I live.
You know, I don't know what makes me angrier, listening to
celebrities tell people n ot to vote or those sickening MTV groupies ranting on about " rock and rap the vote." I say kill the
propaganda because if the "Say No To Drugs" campaign is any
indication, voting will be set back 20 years. This election is not
about rockers, rappers or actors who wan t to be New Age
leaders, sell more records or movies or whatever their motives
are.
This election is about regular everyday people like you and
me. And if you need Whoopi Goldberg, Ax! Rose, Madonna
(and you gotta be stupid to do anything she says) or Julie Brown
to tell you that, then your ZIP code must be 90210 and your
biggest worry is whether or not Brandon and Brenda both get
to go to Princeton and if that's the case, my advise to you is go
and get a life, a job and then register to vote!
Voting is definitely a power thing!
There is nothing worse than people who sit around and
complain about the way things a re or who love to whine about
the way things should be and never vote. I've heard every
possible reason/excuse (you pick the term) for why most people
d_on't vote al;l_d they get more ridiculous every time.
The one that kjlls me, is th ~ .infamous "My vote won 't change
anything." OK, so maybe it won't, but it's yours and you've got
the right, so exercise it. I mean, if you're gonna call the Jukebox
Channel and pay money to choose a video, how 'bout picking
a President for free?
The point is, if you aren' t going to vote, then shut the hell up,
stop complaining and w hile the rich get richer and the poor get
poorer, you can sit on your butt watchin' Oprah and MTV and
pat yourself on the back for showing all o f those politicians what
terrible hypocrites you think they all are.
Just like Nat Knows... that Dan Quayle and George Bush are
unbelievable idiots ....she also knows that if you d on't vote...you
ain't much smarter.

Marketing club kicks off
The Marketing C lub w ill
elect three officers on Tuesday, Oct. 6, at 12:30. The club
is encouraging stude nts from
all departme nts to attend th e
mee ting in room 805 of the
Michiga n building.
The positions, new this year,
were created to expand membership and enable the club to
reach stud ents in departments
othe r than marketing, advertising and public relations. Three
vice presidents will be selected,
one each for communications,
membe r5hip and advertising
p romotions.
The cl ub's work in vo lves
h elping s tudents sell them-

selves in the job market by improving r es umes, getting
inte rnships and learning th e
ground rules of hiring in their
fi eld. Shanita Bi sh o p, president of the club wants to see
the group become more integrated in the entire Columbia
community.
"We'd like to be Columbia's
Marketing Cl ub. We'd like to
work with other clubs here to
help them market themselves'
to s tude nts who may be interested in what they d o," Bishop
said. The club is also working
o n a December fund rai ser for
a ch arity.

-Burney Simpsou

iWHAT DO YOU THINK?

I .-Columbia studen ts voice your

opinioJ'!s. We're sa'l!il'}g a space for
you. Brzng your opznwn yzeces and
1etters to tli e attention o; the editor
at th e Chronicle office, room
802-Waba sh, by 5:00p.m. Tuesdays
for possible inclusion in th e
follo w in:.; week's publication.

Change is one of the things
t hat makes Chicago so exciting . Busin esses constantly
come and go. T he area
around Columbia is no exception. Since last semester
t he r e have be e n some
changes that a re of interest
t o students.
One of the most obvious is
Harold's Ch icken Shack, 636
S. Wabash Ave. It occupies the
space that u sed to be Dock's.
Harold 's menu features
chicken dinne rs ran ging in
price from $2.69 to $4.39.
Buckets are also available. The
menu includes fish, shri mp
and the u sual side orde rs.
Harold's is open Monday
through Saturday from 9:30
a.m. to 9 p .m.
An o th er addition to the
neig hborhood is White Hen
Pantry at the corner of Dearborn and Harrison streets.
Besides the typical conven-

'. HAROLD 'S CHICKEN SHACK
1LL AHEAD &WE'll HAVE YOUR ORDER READY 362·0442 CATFISH · PERtH · S
. ·_ ../ .

'

Nick Oza

Phologrop~rr

Harold's Fried Chicken Shack, one of many changee '"
tht~ la n d aca p e around Columbia t his s emes ter.
There are two mach ines at
ient store items there is a deli
w heresand wichescanbemade 47 W . Po l ~ St. inside t h e
to order. They are open 24 Dearborn Station com plex.
They are also in the foyer of
hours.
If Ha ro ld's or White Hen the buildin g .
Other area schools have also
sound good but you need
money, there are two loca- undergone change. Burnham
tions near Columbia that have ParkPrepSchool,531 S. Wabash
Ave., is gone. At 33 E. Congress,
automated te ller machines.
The first is the Burnham the space th at held Illinois
Market, 725 S. State St. The Technical College is now the
machine is located in home of the Loop branch of
the lobby .
MacCorrr.ac Junior College.

Photo I, II students

I

accepting applications for entry level
lab positions
excellent opportunity to supplement your
education with hands-on field experience.
call 346-2248 1Oam to 4pm
ask for George

IIESUI:II-1 Lqest Ulnry ol lnlannlllan In u.s.
19.216 TOPICS · ALL SUBJECTS
Onler C...IOg Toeoy with l'osa / MC or COO

~ 800·351·0222

Or. rush $2.00 to: RHUrch lnfornlltiN

11322 Idaho Ave nr:lfrA. Los Angeles. CA ~
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Reading skills
receive boost
reading:
1) Before reading, the class
should discuss and ask quesPart-time teachers jammed tions about the major topics
Room 411 in the Wabash addressed in the book.
building on Sept. 15 for a
2) After reading, discuss the
workshop designed to help level of importance the author
them improve the reading gave different topics and ask the
skills of Columbia students.
students if they would have apThe seminar, "Reading Across proached the subject differently.
the Curriculum," was a 9(}-min- How? Why?
ute presentation on how to make
3) Stress that students take a
students "College Readers.'" In more questioning perspective to
educational parlance, that is books, reading idea by idea as
someone who can apply critical opposed to word by word.
thinking to what they read and
4) Assign books that are readevaluate what the writer is tryable and that the teacher enjoys.
ing to express.
U a book is boring to the teacht!r
"Many students read some- it will probably be boring to the
thing and assume the author is stud.mts.
telling the truth," said Christine
Erdman said the teaching techSomervill, associate academic
niques will be valuable for all
dean, who helped organiz~ the
students, especially those who
event. "The workshop Illustrated techniques on how to get haven't done a lot of previous
students to understand the reading.
"JI.Iore students are just ~g
meaning of what they read ...
Martha Casazza, a reading 'passed through' high school,"
specialist at National Louis Uni- Erdman said. "And Columbia,
versity, spoke to the 87 part··time offering open admission, gets
and 12 full-time teachers. She many of these students."
Pass through is the tern. tor
said the seminar is designed to,
"make all teachers reading students who continually
teachers. Teachers should m<' ke move up in school without
a reading/writing connection." meeting the minimum st•ndCasazza said she was astounded ards for adv ancement. The
teacher gives them passing
by the turnout.
"Attendance far exceeded our grades so they can move on.
Barbara Calabrese, a broadcast
expectations, there were teachers there from all the SpeE-ch technique teacher in the
departments. I was delighted r ad·.o department, said she
thought Casazza did a nice job
that the part-time teachers voted
presenting the information.
with their feet b y attendmg,"
"She was very good, her apsaid Joan Erdman, social sciences coordina tor and a proach was unique. She gave
professor of anthropology in the good ideas on how to apply
these techniques," Calabrese
liberal education department.
Part-time teachers were paid said. "My class is more oral ori$30 for attending the event, be- ented but I can still apply what I
cause the ir contracts don' t learned at the seminar."
require them to participate in Calabrese and Erdman, both
full-time teachers, are members
seminars of this type.
of the Teaching and Learning
According to Erdman, the Committee, which assisted in
workshop focused on four tech- organizing the seminar. The
niques that teachers can use to committee works to enhance
"provoke and promote" critical learning at Columbia.

By Burney Simpson
Staf!Wril<r

Martletlng Chair Dennis Rich In his new Michigan Avenue office.

of the Wabash to the seventh
floorTorco. Someofthedassfr
1
rooms that were used by the
, om page
management department on
13th floor of Michigan to the theeighthfloorofWabashhave
ninth floor Wabash. There is a now been converted to two adnew letter-press facility on the ditional flat art rooms. The
ninth floor. And with all this airbrush facility moved from
moving, there will be a contin- the eighth to the ninth floor of
ued expansion of the the Wabash building. Also,
Macintosh section.
some s tudios moved from the
Five new quadra computers, ninth t o the eighth floor
(the latest in Macintosh), mak- Wabash.
ing a total of 30 computers in
The art department also
the lab. Upgraded equipment moved its faculty to the forfor the interior design lab now mer management department
includes a computer aided de- suite on the eighth floor.
sign (CAD) system.
The graduate division
Oh where oh where has the moved from the sixth floor of
managem~nt department the Michigan building to the
gone? The entire deplll'tment _ second floor. ·- .
.
moved from the eighth floor
Several departmen ts have

COLUMBIA

moved to the Torco building.
The fiction writing department has moved from the
third floor Wabash to the 12th
floor Torco.
The marketing department
has taken up the eighth floor
space in the Torco building
and the management department has moved to the seventh
floor of the Torco building
from the Wabash building.
The Torco building has
added a new project room on
the 6th floor (room. 602) called
the Arthur J. & Glenn B. Collins Lecture Hall. This theater
space is comparable to the
Hokin. Although the opening
date of the hall has not yet
been determined, it will be
open to students.

Mentor .l?rograms aim to
retain minority students
By Steve Tipler
SWJ!Wriler

Columbia College h as taken
strides in the last three years to
improve the number of returning minority students.
Year One Discovery, headed
by Arlene Williams, and Higher
Ground coordinated by Sharon
Wilson are similar in goal, but
different in scope and design.
Year One is exactly that, a program designed for first year
students. Started in 1988, Year
One attempts to help inooming
minority freshman students
adapt by offering individual
counseling, faculty mentors and

a non<redit classroom experience designed to help with
college skills and student problems.
'1'm not here for the fluff,"
said Year One faculty mentor
and television instructor Lamarr
Scott. "I'm here because some
students need a little more than
what they get in the classroom."
Scottsaidhebelievessomestudents need to know " that
someone ishere to offer an ear to
listen to their problems. If the
facultydoesn'tgetinvolved then
those students won't be

around."
Aooording to Mark I<elly, the
associate dean of student devel-

opment. 53 students started in
the program last fall, and 47
made it through the year. Ac-

cording to Kelly, the average
grade point average of students
in the program was 2.26.
'We found that students who
stayed with the program raised
their average significantly," Williams said "Half raised their gpa
after the first year."
Higher Ground, in its second
year, is also designed to help retain minority students.
The four year program is man-

"I'm not here for
the fluff. I'm here
because some
students need a
little more than
what they get in
the classroom."
-Lamarr Scott. mentor
aged nationally by the Center
for Corporate and Education
Initiatives at Brandeis University's Heller School.
Columbia is one of only eight
schools in the country to offer the

program.
The program offers a unique
pre-freshman summer school to
get students ready for fall The
summer program features two
classes, "Introduction to College
Writing," and "How to Succeed
in College."

Higher Ground offers students peer mentors as well as
faculty mentors. Weekly student
meetings help students cope
with the typical and not so typical problems they face in college.
According to Wilson a nd
Kelly, the programs have been
successful. Kelly said he believes
students are the victims of "society's failure to provide the
resources to be successful." He
cited problems such as segregated public schools failing to
properly educate, and lack of financial aid "Society no longer
values academic improvement,"
he said.
Kelly estimates that '1ess than
oneoftwocollegestudentsgoon
to get a degree." Programs such
as Year One and Higher Ground
arebeingtestedtofindoutifthey
~ght be s uccessful schoolwide.
Students like Latrice Bailey, 19,
a sophomore, who participates
in Higher Ground, may hold the
answers. "H I hadn't attended
(the summer session) I wouldn't
have used the resources (Columbia has to offer)," Bailey said.
She said the program really
helped stop students from giving up. Her gpa may be the best
indicator of all, rising from a 22
in high sdlool to a 3.0 in college.
Peer and faculty mentors gave
her the confidence toacromplish
things in schooL

The Chronicle
Artists,
Illustrators
&
Freelance Photographers
Needs

To accompany

9.&ws artides &!feature stories .
Stop In the Chronicle offlce, nn 802 Wabash, or call x:uJ
An important SECOnd step in
Higher Ground's evolution is the
ability of students like Bailey to
pass what she has learned onto
this year's group of 50 students.
Lillian Crespo, 19, a freshman, is one of this year' s
Higher Ground participants.
'Tm in college, it's a big thing
to me," she said. "Do I really
belong here?," was her bigges t
ques tion entering into her
freshman year. Crespo said the
program has made her transition much easier.

Acoording to Wilson, a control
group was used to gauge the
success of the program. Thirty
students began the program last
summer, 25 entered school last
fall, and 23 finished the year.
Students in the program were
matched with other s tudents at
Columbia who were similar in
age, sex, race, high school gpa,
and neighborhood. According
to Wilson, Higher Ground students outperformed the ir
counterparts, pos ting a 2.4
gpa for the control.
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UTHDR CHARTS POET'S DEMISE

t•;anne Wood Middlebrook

By Jodi Joss
Slaff Reporttr

Adultery, alcoholism and
suicide are among the controversia l issues covered
by author Diane Wood
Middlebrook in her bC'Ok
"Anne Sexto n , A Diogr<1phy," she spoke ;~bm:~,
Tuesday, Sept. 29, at th0
Harold
Washington
Library Auditorium.
Middlebrook is a bio6;·apher, cri tic, poet and
prolt>s!"or of Englis h . She
was chosen to w ri te the
biogr'a phy of the PulitzerPrize ~vi nning poet Seidon
by Linda Gray Sexton,

Sexton's daughter and executor.
" A biography is always
made of heaps and heaps of
trash, the leftovers of life,"
Middleb roo k said. "/,s a
biographer
yo u
s i ft
through it for the elements
of a story to tell ."
Sexton was a s uburban
wife and moth er w ho became a h e r o i c literary
figure to many through her
achieveme nts.
" In h er 18 years as a
writer, she wrote eight
books of poetry and saw
her play " Mercy Street"
produced on Broadway,"
Middle brook said. Sh e a lso
ea rn ed a position as a
professor of poetry at Boston University.
Middlebrook went to
g r eat length to know her
subject. She was ableobtain
li~?es
fr o m S<?x to n's
psychotherapy sess ions.
The
biog r ;~ph y
was
produced a fter ten years o f
extensive research.
Behind the Poe ms and
praise, Sexto n hild a tr:!gic
iife. She was ;~n alcohoi !c
ilnd she overdosed on
Thora zi ne n um erous
times. She had numerous

I ,

Middlebrook explains It all.

Nick Oza I Staff Photographer

sexu a l affairs, most with
m en and some with women.
She suffered mentally ill,
going through quite a few
different psychiatrists in he r
lifetime.
Sexton's literar y and social
life was historically remarkable until it all began to
fal ter. She w e nt through a
div o rce, he~ d l iiGre n grew
up a nd moved out and she
lost ma:1y friends . Her
osvchia t:ris ts wouldn't treat
he.r anymore. S he WilS a
lonely,
midd le -aged
woman. ln 1974 she co;nmitted suicide at age 45.
"What bothered me the
most was the prospect of
writing a book about a per-

son whose life ended in
suicide," M iddlebrook
said.
" I had a g r eat fear of
suidde and I tried to get
around it."
Middlebrook voiced her
concern that the suicide
would overwhelm the
reader .~nd take away fmm
tht> c-e<ltivity of her su bject
and she was succ<?ssful in extending this
to her
presentation.

"'

...
•-
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Women composers take lllainstage

Ingrid Gordon playing her " glass-shattering p iece."

By Tim Kiecan a

and a music teacher M DePaul
University, bowed to her d istin g uished a udi e n ce and
wa lked off stage.
On Sept. 28, th e melo di c
" Lord has played as a soloist
sounds of C hinese composer and is one of the most vers.1tile
Fengshi Yang nowcd th rough musidans in town," said Lila
the high ceilings and lavt~h l y Grier, vice president of the midh a rdwood
trim med wc:st chapter of the American
a uditorium of the Ha ro ld Women Composers (AWC ),
Washington Libra ry.
a nd producer, composer, and
Each key struck by J·i,lllbl p ublic rela tions directo r o f
Melody Lord hung in the air, WNIB classical music r.td io
mo re p erfect th a n a bri s k,
Sound s like a typical eve111ng
autumn day.
nt the symphony.
When Lord fini s hc:d, the
!Jut after Lord romplt•tl'd her
cmwd applauded in sa tisfac- p<: rformance, progra m host
tion with the utmost d iguily.
Regina A. Harris brought forth
Lord, a pianis t wllh th e their nt'Xt performer, a '•'PJ>cr
Chicago Symphony Orchc:~tra from Chicago Sta te University
S taff Writer

with a maj o r in phys ical
science.
And the di s tingu ished
audience just happened to be
students from Hubb.1rd High
School.
The free lunchtime concert
was sponsored by the Mid west
Chapter the AWC.
AWC, founded nationally in
1972, is a n organ izat ion
focused on supporting women
c. 11posers in contemporary
m tsic from th e pas t a nd
pr<sent.
"The musicians are generally
th< best available in the city,"
Gn<!r said, "We have ve ry high
sin ndards."
The main focus of AWC i< to
drn w in new listeners o; n>n·
temporary music.
Recently, the Board of El' ucation asked the group to prrsent
a rea high school students with
a multicultural program to re p·
resent the majority of student
backgrounds.
"We have to make the music
accessible to kids as well," said
Grier. "
These pieces were short and
we introduced th em, a nd I
think we kept them."
The performance group in·
eluded
up - and -co min ~;
percussionist Ingrid Gordon.
"I'm really inte rested in con·
temporary mu sic," Gordon
said." I guess the women lhlng

is cool too, since as a percus- out our season this y~ar at the
sionist I tend to run into certain Ravinia Festival," said Grier.
issues."
"We had a concert on Sept. 1
Gordon played a glass-shat- which was a sold out event."
tering p iece from Pot; s!'
This year, the AWC will hold
composer Marta Ptaczensk.t on its first orchestra concert. " It's
the xylophone.
open to any composers, per"ingrid just graduated f ·om
the Eastman School of Mus c in formers, or friends group who
support us," Grier said. "Most
Rochester, New York," boa· ted
of the people just come to the
Grier. "It'soneof themajor,,m- concert
and like it."
servatories in the country tnd
we're very lucky to have her."
Although AWC has an inter·
est in supporting women in
music, the performers do not
have to be women themselves.
"It's open to everyone th.tt's
interested in suppo rti ng
women in music," Grier said .
Other musicians included
guita ris t jeffrey Kus t, who
played p iece from Cuban composer Tania Leon; john Harris
rapped a piece from African
America n AWC member
Re&Jna A. Harris Baiocchi; and
bantone Robert Syms sang a
ptece composed by Afri canAme rican composer Margaret
Bonds.
AWC also holds literature
and poetry readings, bu t they
arc not open to the public.
The ensemble pe rform s
roughly eight concerts a year In
a variety o f diffe rent music
styles.
"We give concerts nt the Cultural Center as well, and started
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Guate•lan activist honored
Cristina Romo
Staff Writer

:olumbla's first Human ita Award.

P.lgobefta Menchu

By Martha Hernandez
St.•ff Writer

"Guarapo," a film shown at
the Chicago Latino Film Festi val, is the portrait of a C~nary
Islands plantation worker who
dreams of starting a new life in
Venezuela after World War II.
It was one of mo re than 50
films in the 8th Chicago Lat ino
Film Festival, which ran from
Sept. 24 through Oct. 4 .
Columbia College co-sponsor~d the event along with
Chicago Latino Cinema.
The opening credits dedicate
the film "to all of those who
have left their country in search
of a better life".
The title character, Guarapo,
realizes that emigra tion under
the tortuous Spanish colonial
legal system is next to impossible, so he decides wit!·. the
help of a friend to leave illega lly.
His plans change, howv,·er,
after a brutal fight with a plan·
tation owner drives Guarnpo
a way from the Spanish police
and into the isla nd's dense
forest.
His peasant friends come to
the rescue u sing their unique
whistling language to communicate.
In telling the story o f one
man, "Guarapo" explores the

Nobel Peace Prize nominee and
Guatemalan human rights activist,
Rigoberta Menchu, received Columbia
College's first Internatio nal Humanitas
Award, Friday Sept. 25.
"Thank you. I hope next time I will talk
! nglish, but now I must translate," were
me first and only words five-foot Menchu
said in broken English after a standing
ov~tion. Her speech was in Spanish and
w s translated to English by her interprder, Mary Jude Postel.
Menchu, a 30-year-old political leader
from Guatemala, is internationally recognized for her struggle for democracy and
human rights. She has traveled all over the
world since June and made over 300
presentations. He r work includes advocacy at th e United Nations and
international forums. Menchu carries the
voice of thousands of indigenous people in
Latin America who have resisted the anrllhilation of their communities.
She is the autho r of, " I , Rigoberta
Menchu: An Indian Woman in
Guatemala," which has been translated
into ten langua ges and nominat<.'CI for the
1992 Nobel Peace Prize by Ad o l pho Perez
Esquivel from Argentina w ho won the
Nobel Peace Pri ze in 198 0. Eight
European countries plus Argentina,
Mexico, Costa Rica, and the United Sta!es
have formed organizations to promote
her candidacy and her outstanding
courage.
" The purpose o f this award is to
single out an individual who is a great

reasons why people choo '<' to
emigrate. It suggests th dt
people want a good life and
will do whatever it takes to
achieve that goal, even if that
m eans leaving their homeh nd
and separating them selves
from friends and family.
The warm performances by
the actors and the cinematogr ap hy enhance th e fi lm 's
authen ticity w hil e adding
beauty to an unpleasant subject
matter.
The festival, one of the acti vities of Hispanic Heri tage
Mo nth, was s tarted by the
Spanish Episcopal Services in
1985. Accordin g to Mi ldred
Amador, the first two years of
the festival were very small .
"We had 500 people viewing
14 films on a wall," Ama d or
recalled. Since then, it has become
ver y
s u cc~ssf ul,
attracting large a udiences in
Chicago, Atlanta, Milwaukee
and other cities.
She said the festival drew as
many as 15,000 viewers this
year.
On Oct. 1, C heryl Leader,
director of "Danto Tiempo"
(Too Much Time) took part in,,
question and answer session in
the Hokin.
The movies came from Spain,
Mexico, Venezuela, Argentin.1,
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, C uba,

signifi ca n ce in a ll of ou r lives," sa id
Mari ly n Turkovich, Co-Chair of the department of educational s tudies, as s he
introduced Menchu.
The award, a certificate of recog nition,
is the first of its kind to be initiated through
the Columbia graduate school and its
department of Educational Studies.
Menchu's book talks about her past and
the problems her people face in
Guatemala. Menchu and her family are
descendants of the Mayans and were
born in poverty. They have worked as
organizers among indige no u s co mmun ities throughout Latin Ameri ca
defendin g their la nd against large landowners. Her mother was kidnapped,
tortured, raped and murdered. Her father
was sent to prison and later burned alive
seeking refuge in the Spanish Embassy in
1980. Because of threats against her life
Menchu currently lives in Mexico City.
Among th e many who welcome d
Rigoberta Menchu at the Getz Thea tre was
Columbia' s new president, John Duff.
"I think that we should all take part
when one feels in their heart that you're
doing the right thing, whatever it is
you're doing in yo ur life," said Duff,
referring to Menchu's accomplishm ents.
"When we have that urge, all that energy,
and the resources to continue to achie ve
our goals."
The small-framed woman dressed in a
woven blouse and skirt was welcomed
with songs of courage and inspiration performed by Chicago's folk music group
"Voices." A poem, written in her honor by
Julie Fausto Aguilera was read to Menchu

Guatemala, Peru, Por·ugal and
<anada.
Festival films were shown at
various locations, includin~
Three Penny Cinema, f'nce ts
Multi-Media, the University oi
Chicago, and in the Hokin.
Columbia held a reception for
the festival Sept. 30, where the
press mingled with directo rs
juan Mora Catallet ("Return to
Azatlan"); Braz illian director
Neville D' Almeida ("Matou A
Fa milia Y Foi A Cinema"
("Murdered His Famil y and
Went To The Movies")); and
Juanma Bajo Ulloa ("Alas De
Mariposas"
["Butterfl y
Wings")).

by Ava Belisle-Chatterjee, Co-Chair of the
Department of Educatio nal Studies. The
poem brought tea rs to Mcnchu's eyes.
Although many of those who support
and admire Menchu have said she has a
g reat chance to win the Nobel Peace
Prize, Rigoberta has a reserved opinion.
However, she did admit that she is
"crazy" about the nomination and d oes
not think being nominated or even winning the prize will affect her as a person
and adds that she would give up any
prize in exchange for her parents.
The nominatio n is svmbolic for the indigenous people whose struggle for
survival and dignity has been unrecognized for 500 years. It is also a victory
for the hundr e d s of thousands of
Guatemalans who have been murdered
in their struggle for peace and justice.
Among th e many values Menchu's
parents have taught h er, there is one
belief that she rem embers most: "Ia vida
no existe sino existe Ia madre naturaleza.
No solamente Ia tierra pero estar en J'aZ
con Ia madre naturaleza. La ma<ir e
naturaleza no s afec ta a vosotros y
vosotros a Ia madre na turaleza ...el co ncepto de Ia vida es in tegral" (life d Jes
not exist if it docs not exis t withvut
mother nature. No t o nly land, but be•n g
in peace wi th mother nature. Mot.1er
nature affects us and we affect mot ne r
nature ... the co ncept of life is integral).
If you are in terested in supporting
Rigoberta Menchu in her struggle, contact Women for Guatcmala/Wea\'er s
Project, 529 S. Wabash, Rm. 404, or call
(312) 431-1165.

Scene from Portugese film Retrato de Famlttla.

Scene from Spanish fltm Guarapo.
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History is a remind<!r that everythihg m45t change and the
sad reality is that there is not always a silver lining in the clouds
ofchange.
·
.
For Columbia students these are truly ever-chAnging times.
This semester Columbia welcomed back students with a smiling face and an outstretched hand. No handshakes, thank you.
But cash, credit cards, or personal checks in the amount of $25
will do.
But there are many more changes happening at Columbia
besides the new Catch-25.
If you hear the sound of several students stomping out of the
Michigan building like they're going to war, then odds are they
found that the assistant dean's office is no longer 6n the sixth
floor. Even w orse, it is no longer in the building. That's
enough to make anyone walk over to President Miiron Alexandroff's office and complain that signs should have been
posted in the lobby.
But wait before you start chugging to Alexandroff's office to
blow off some steam. Alexandroff retired last semester. So
instead, reverse your tracks and head to the financial aid office.
Go ahead, blow off some steam, by now they're~ to it. But
one more thing before you go: the financial aid office is no
longer where it was, either.
Don't fret though, someone thought enougl\ tQ keep this
office in the same building, and on the same floor. But if
you go to the same suite where it was located last year, be
sure someone in admissions will direct you around the
corner.
There is a lesson to be learned from all of this: There is
something else in life tjat we can be certain of besides death
and taxes. Now add cliange to the growing list.

Our poll of Columbia's students last week shows that 77 percent are planning to vote
for Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton.
The students are right, and for the sake of those who remain undecided or support
President Bush or H . Ross Perot, we' ll tell you why.
Leave out Bush 's poor domestic policy and an economy that's in a shambles. Let's talk
education. The record of the last two presidents clearly demonstrates that the federal
government no longer sees educatio n as a legitimate investment in the future of the
country. Both students and educational institutions have suffered mightily as a result.
Reagan a nd Bush presided over stead y d ecreases of grant aid to students, replacing it
••••
with more and more re lia nce on loans.
From watching the Rodney King and Iran Contra trials, there
Not only is it harder for middle- and low-income s tudents to get an education, but this is no doubt the legal system also is changing- for .the worse.
policy has already crea ted a generation of college g rads who become indentured slaves There was a time when obvious criminals would use the Fifth
when they enter the work force. These unfortu nates s ta rt their careers deeply in the hole Amendment as a shield so as not to commit perjury. Now
to the tune of many thousands of d o llars while banks reap immense profits from the . thanks to former President Ronald Reagan, would be perjurers can simply chose not to remember.
loans.
Moreover, the mere thought'of lying was taboo because honBush, the "education president," has formally called for even further increases in esty has always been the best policy, right? Now, instead of
loans, accompanied by even further cutbacks in g rants. To m ake up for this he proposes reading President George Bush's lips, Americans are more apt to
allowing student loan inte rest as a tax deduction. That is not enough.
read between the lines of his lame carppaign promises.
And no one promised that honorary senator/Rev. Jesse
Clinton proposes a N a tional Service Trust Fund where borrowers would repay their
loans as a small percentage of their income over time o r preferably thro u g h community Jackson would continue to speak out against social injustices
and inequality. Now Jackson is a part of the political machine.
service.
He has become an East Coast rapper with an ominous reputaAs an art and communications school, Columbia has even more to fear from Bush. The tion for talking loud and saying nothing.
arts h ave always been suspect under the past two administra tions. T he funding that is
Nothing from nothing leaves nothing. Just ask Democratic
presidential candidate Bill Clinton. It seems like only yesternot being cut has strings attached that restrict artistic freedom.
There is no guarantee that Clinton would do much better, but a t least he has said he d ay television networks were airing public service
announcements encouraging people to say no to drugs. Now
has a hig h regard for the arts. H e could hardly do worse than Reagan a nd Bush.
Clinton, in d efense of an error in his ways, is saying that a few
Clinton also plans to spend billions to upgrade the nation's crumbling infrastructure.
puffs are OK as long as you don't inhale.
These inves tments just might produce an economy where actual jobs will await college
Deja vu of a scarier kind: It also seems like yesterday the local
grads.
networks were encouraging youngsters to stay in school. But
now that Dan Quayle can become vice president without learnFortunately, we are in a position to d o something. This year more young people will
ing how to spell, the possibilities of success are unlimited for
vote than ever before. If we know what's good for u s, we' ll vote fo r C linto n .
someone who misses, say, an English class or two.

••••
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Malcolm X a Positive
Image
Thank you Charles Edwards
for your column (Chronic/~,
Sept. 28). I learned a great Jesson
about Malcolm X, truly one of
black America's inspirational
leaders.
I read Carl Rowan's column
in the Sun-Times, and I too disagreed with h is put downs
towards Malcolm X. I feel Malcolm X should be recognized as
a positive image for upcoming
African Americans.
It is now time that African
Americans learn about Malcolm
X's positive contributions to the
black community. I may not
agree with Spike Lee's comment
about people not going to work
or to school to support his film,
but I most certainly support the
movie and Spike Lee.
And I say to you, Charles Edwards, your column was well
written and made a lot of sense.

Tomiko I. Bowie
Broadcast Joumalisrn

There was a time when two was a couple and three was a
sin. Now television evangelist Jimmy Swaggart is saying a
couple of nights with a prostitute can be forgiven. Once
Swaggart, shame on you for such adulterous acts. But twice
Swaggart, shame on me for listening to you in the first place.
There was a time when th~ store front minister would say
that God helped the needy, not the greedy. Now people are
afraid to give to legitimate causes, Iearing more Jim Bakers
dressed up in sheep's clothing.
Deja vu of a scarier kind ll: It used to be that it was more
blessed to give than receive. Now Oral Roberts, another one
of those television evangelists, is saying that he will be meeting
his maker earlier than anticipated. Yes, according to Roberts,
God is going to punish him with death if he does not swindle
viewers out of another $1 million.

.......

Speaking of Mo' Money, there was a time when athletes
played for the love of the game. Now Cubs All-Star pitcher
Greg Maddux, in fear of four more years under the Bush
administration, is refusing a $20 million c. 'tract. Rumor has
it he is concerned that won't be enough to raise his family.
It's true, a family that prays together stays together. And
there was a time, not too long ago, when Chicago families
were praying the Bulls would AT LEAST make the playoffs.
Now some Chicago merchants, fearing more rioting and
looting, are saying another championship next year would
be too soon .
And since we are on the subjettof divine intervention, there
was a time when Cubs fans were praying thatnextyearwould
come a year early. Now....
Well at least it's nice to know that not everything has
changed.
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Woman
dingo:
-the old switcheroo
..
'

By Ginger Plesha

sett_ingwewafch·astfiecotirse
;IIIJ!Wriler
- · of his tory is rewritten as
women take on the roles of
Recall that little sore sp ot men, menplay women, blacks
n Ame rican history so aptly actaswhitesandvice versa.
itled "the slave years."
If this sounds confusing
Of course no Columbia Col- now, it only gets better. The
ege student, can honestly story line would make a soap
leclare that they-. were old opera seem mundane.
!nough to have-•experienced
It seems that every plantahe horror, but many of us tion owner has some kind of
:an say we've heard second forbidden lust: lust for
tand accounts of what went money, lust for hurting others
m.
and most of all a lust for the
Some of these descriptions forbidden slav~. None to the
1re extremely accurate, yet exteme of Annabellee, the
•gain many have been very satanic Southern bell.
dnted by portrayals oUictiNo man, boy or Womandtous slave characters in ingo is safe from the
,opular movies "s uch as the sex-starved vixen played by
.iammy in Go1Je With the Michael Sheppard.
"'ind.
Sheppard could have stolen
This is the kind of stereo- the show with his appearance
ypical slave character that alone. Just imagine a 6-foot, iterling Houston toys with in five-inch black
tis latest effort, Womand- male playing the
ngo, now being-performed role of a young
tt the City Lit Theater Com- white girl. Beyond
,any.
his looks, Shep·
Womandingo is about slav- pard's quick wit
'ry, and one could easily and impeccable
tssume that the play takes timing make him
,)ace on a plantation. That theonetowatch.
vould be correct, but that's
As the plot
.bout the only thing that is reaches beyond
ypical in this outrageously who's
doing
unny play. From this simple

~

what, with whom, we see a
slave uprising in the making,
leadbytheinfamousMissScarle t,p oliticalactivistblackdrag
queenJoanJettBlakk.Hou sto n
purposelymadethi~characte_r
~e leader of the rebellion to

show "the exclusion of gay
}?lacksfromtheblackliberation
movement," and the advantages of including gay blacks
Everyone's voice is needed in
thismovementforittobebene·
ficialforall,"Houstonsaid.The
movement would "erase all
perceptions of race as a question of powerlessness," he
added.
Houston's voice has already
scared many of his critics,
who would rather keep the
people already in power, in
power.
With all of this heavy talk of
politics,
Womandingo is
overtly political in
nature, but all of
the serious politi•
cal messages are
deeply hidden
within the humor.
But it takes
great actors and
actresses to pull
· the show off in a

tasteful yet lively manner. Lebron Benton d oes a wonde rful
job in drag as Safronia, and
Kristie Be rgerplaysapowe rful
Womandingo.
If you're sick and tired of
walking the beaten path, and
you' re in the mood for some-

thing wild, I d efinitely suggest
Womandingo, at the Victory
Gardens Studio Theater 2257
N. Lincoln Ave. Shows are
Wednes day, Thursday and
Friday through Oct. 25. Tickets
are $10 to $15. For more infermation, call (312)871-3000.

percent said they were not registered.
Of the 270 students surveyed,
from page 1
87.8 percent said they would
"Bush and Clinton are in the vote in the presidential election
system. .. (Perot) isn't caught up on Nov. 3; 10.7 percent said they
in the politics and the bullshit," were not voting, and only 1.5
said Marilyn Devedjier, a graph- percent were not sure.
ics design major. " He's an
Krystal Fletcher, 22, a sophooutsider...his point of view will more fiction writing major,
be more clear."
said she was for Perot before he
Andrew Dean, 22, a film major, dropped out. "I think he'll persays he's voting for Perot just suade his people to vote for
because he likes "his take charge Clinton. He's had an effect
attitude."
since the very beginning."
Thirty-nine percent said he·
The issues students felt were
will not have much of an effect most important in the upcoming
on the outcome of the election. election were the economy, the
More than half of those polled, choice issue and education.
56.5 percent, said Perot will
Brandon Misner, a 21-year-old
make a difference in the election. interior design major, said it wa:;
Emilio Chronopoulos, 21, an definitely the "economy" and
animation / film major, said added that "Clinton should re"Perot's candidacy could possi- verse what Bush did-put the
bly put Bush back in for another economy on the bottom."
four years of rampant upper
Rita Noriega, 19, a sophomore
class crime," he added.
film major said education was
Others said Perot's role in the most important. "Clinton is foelection can only become a deter- cusing more on education than
mining factor in the race any other candidate. Bush says
A race-reversing saga of gender-bent forbidden lust.
between Bush and Clinton.
he will do something about it but
'1 think that he [Perot] is going nothing is happening."
to end up supporting Clinton
Photography major Diane
who is going to win," said Mary Dravillas,24, ajunior, agreedwi~
·· '' Wisniewski, 21, a fiction writing · the issue of education. "Prot>ably
major.
because it pertains to me," she
Columbia participated in the said . "I wouldn't be here if it
recent "Rock the Vote" cam- weren't for financial aid ."
paign, which is aimed at getting
Finbar J. Valino, a computer
young people to register to vote. management major, said " ...to
About three fourths of the stu- me this election is like a joke. I just
d ents surveyed said they are think Clinton is less funny."
registered to vote and only 23.3

Chtcago
Palmer House & Towers
State and Monroe Street_s

SURVEY

An Equal
Opportunity
To Become An
Assistant Director
In Motion Pictures

Saturday. October 17
8:00 am-3:30 pm.

Applications fo r the motion picture and
television industry's Assistant Directors
Training Program are available now
and will be accepted until the fil ing
deadline of Janua ry 16, 1993.
Applicants will be considered w itho ut
rega rd to race, sex, cok>r, c rroC'd o r
na tional ortgin.
For program informa tion, eligibility
requirements, and appli cation fornt
write to:

Meet representatives fro.m graduate
·schools at-the.GRE/CGS.FORUM
Don't wait for Inspiration to stnke. Come to the GREjCGS Forum
··on Graduate Education.
'_· , , As.k r~pre~enta~ives '<\'hat their schoo!s have to offer Discuss
" · different programs ~f study and obta1n school catalogs and
.
applicatiOn forms.
Wh1le there. you can eve!:' attend speoal workshops on vanous
programs of study. financ1ng your educallon and prepanng for the
GRE tests. All for JUSt a $3 adm1ss•on fee.
WOIIKSHO~ SCHEDULE
B-30-10:00 PRE-FORUM Vllorkshop<;>n

Adm•sSJOns and Frnmctal Aid
IsSue-s hc:•ng the Retumnz
Student
,

10!5-tiJS
, .."""
11:3P~:30

HS·2.-4S

- a·

GRE Test Pt-op.~ratoon
Mn"'t'ltteS 1n <Sadu.Jte Education

RE. .
'·

fOAUHS

DISCIPliNE DISCUSSIONS
1100·1200 EngiKh. Psychology. Eaucat<>il •
12.00-1.00 B<>iogocal Sc•onces. Physocat

.

......•.......••....... .............

·Sc~.

Health Sc•~es
100-1:00 Pol<>!:al Soenco. Soc<>logy.

An ista nt Dire c to rs
Dept. N

Psychology
200·100 Computor SctOn<o. EngU>~nng.

1-1144 Vcnii.Jra Of.. d . Suile 255, Shcu n.>n Oal..s. Cal!iomM ~ l42J

,~

Please send informatio n and ~l p!J ik~l tl on fo rm
fo r the Assi st~mt D i1 ector> It .uning P'o'~'·tl n~

Mathemaucs

NAM[ ____________ ______________

lte&lstradon bqlnsat 8:00a.m.
For more information call GRE Inquiry:
((:!J9) 771-7670

Spon~ by the GRE Board and the Counol of Gradual~ School~
EDucATIONAL TESTING SERVICES. ETS. the ETS logo destgn and GREar~
• ~ !fodemarlts ofEducattonallesttng ServiCe.

T raining Progr<~nl

ADDRESS - -- - - --------------

•
....•.....••.....•••.................
:

o rv ______________"sr"',"rr
, c ----;71"'P-
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THE Crossword

Night
'--------·

ACROSS
1 Tlny1pots
5 ln1olence
10 Barge'•
relall¥8
14 Beige
15 Of a royal
court
16 Inkling
171na-(soot)
19 Pawn
20 - de Trion ohe
21 Wordsol
dl1lre11
22 Cookolllln
24 Heckles
26 EIIHm hlijnly
27 Tot up
28 Rockel
launchero
31 Coaster
34 Lawman
35 Comp.pl.
36 Wanderer
38 Thumb orE ·o•··n
39 Series of
rooms
41 Priest's
garment
42 Building bf:ams
44 End of mob
or lob
45 Bumbersh< ots
lor shade
47 Relative of
290
49 As directed
50 More shabby

·······

Monday 5th
As part of "Campus Safety Week," the Hokin will present several
seminars all week. Today, don't miss "Rape Awareness & Prevention" at noon.

Tuesday 6th
Check out the film "How To Avoid Being A Victim" at noon in the
Hokin.
For Women Only - Be aware of your rights and help confront
violence against women. Attend the Women's Action Coalition
public meetings. Tuesday's at 7:30 p.m. at the Randolph Street
Gallery, 756 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Wednesday 7th
"Carol's Independence," a play performed by Columbia College
students, will!:' ! presented at 10 a.m. in the Hokin.
HotH Juse, 1565 N. Milwaukee Ave., presents "Read My Hips," a
collect'on of poetry readings by area women at 7:30p.m. $4.

by Vlrglnl8 Y8tH

54 Poete11 Wylie
58 Hector Hugh
Munrci
57 Victory sign
58 Nitwit
58 Come<

62
63
64
65
66
67

-odeucy
Sten's partner
Mine linda
Ru11. ¥lllage1
Flashy 1ign1
I · Jane
COWN

1 Madrai

<lllclal
2 larthy pf\lment
3 Very shoot
tme
4 'tave 1 b1te
5 llsed a tub
6 5 ,>0IIs
1 Counter·tAnor
8 - 'em!
9 S•mphonic
o•lerlng
10 P·•ycho
••lall•e
11 Tightly lln~ed
<2 That hurt•!
t 3 Flightless b"'
18 AJcllonHr's
word
23 Celebrtlles
25 Art style
26 Tropical trees
28 Bumpkins
29 Part of A.IA .

30 Vaticinator
31 Easy thing
32 " Whate•erwants"
33 Exaggerate
34 Like a twice·
told tale
37 Ploceto dance

RockY' ur depressions away every Wednesday at Metro. Performing t"r-ght, "l'sherhouse," "Pure," "Finns" and "Delusions of
Grandeur.''

Hey Cub fans, slide on over to Wrigley Field this afternoon and
make your movie debut. Extras are needed through Oct. 25 for the
feature movie "Rookie Of The Year." To sign up, call the casting
office at (312) 587-1090.

52 One who

lniggln

53 Delle ol-'
54C'-H
55 Sites
56WWII60 Rubbertree .
tit Garden tool

LAST WEEK'S
·PUZZLE SOLVI;D

The Fashion Association welcomes everyone to its first meeting at
5:30p.m. in the main buliding. room 1301.

Thursday 8th

40 p,...fously
owned
43 Whiskey
46 Pesters
47 Tea~
46 Control
50 Shiny Iabrie
51 -tower

MCAMPUS REPS
WANTED"
HEAlWAVEVACATIONS
Spring Break 1993
The Best rates & the biggest commission.
For rT10I9 information,
call 1 (800) 395-WAVE

SPRING BREAK '83- SELL
TRIPS, EARN CASH & GO
FREE!II
Student Travel Services is now hiring campus representatives.Skl
packages also available.
CALL 1.aoo.6484849

•EARN EXTRA INCOME"

Friday 9th

Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing travel

Today is the last day to try for internship stipends. If you demonstrate financial need and are registered for an unpaid internship,
call your department internship coordinator pronto.
The National Association Of Bl«k Journalists is accepting ·•Prlications for 1993 summer internships. For an application, write
NABJ Internships, Box 1n12, Washington, OC 20041. The <1eadline is Nov. 1, 1992
compiled by Laura Rami~

brochures. For more information send
a stamped addressed enwlope to:
TRAVEL INC., P.O. Box 2530, Miami,
FL 33161

•sTUDENTS OR ORGANIZATIONS"
Promote our Florida Spring Break
-~ -'"!Jes. Earn MONEY and FREE
trips . .Jrganize SMALL or LARGE
grovr ;.call campus Marketing. I BOO

FOR RENT

Two bedroom 1 bath apartnwnt , _
Ridge and Howard, $575 pUI one

month s8CI.Nity Cal after 7pm 312

IT4-0981

42~5.~64

.

Fac» Value:

If Busn is elected, he's
trigqer happy, so
everyone would go lo

war. If Perot is elected,
ho just wants to Invest
his rnoocy, and Perot
wouldn't rlsk loling his
fortuna. Clinton II a
puatHwer to hit Wife;
IItle wouldn't go to war
(If llhe thlnkl flk4J the
avorage f&maie) as in
"why light?", 10 drllftdodgflrs hav& nolhlng
to wooy about

Very Important. Maybe
someone noods to
analyze why people

arc dodging the draft,
therein lies the
IIOiutlon to problem.

The Issue of draft
dodging Is not as
Important as the Issue
or telling the complete
truth of Clinton's
experience at that time
of his life. But the
whole Issue Ia falr1y
mlnort compared to
oconomlc problema.

Libby Etherton
Photography
Junior
The Issue of draftdodging Ia one of the
many smaller Issues
that are taking the
focus off the •raal"

ilauea.

If a person does not
believe that going and
flghtk'tg aomeoneaiM's
battle Is a just ceu...
than why ahould that
pa11011 be drt1fted? If
youndafendlngyourMifftnt. I guaaa Rdepanda on the cltoum-

atanoa.

The Issue Is problbly
very lmportlnt to the
people IUMingfof J"lldent, but ~It
doesn't matther to me,
If they Nlnatlted 1M
draft, I woulddodgemy-

Hif.

